LUXURY IN SPACE
WHERE FUNCTIONALITY MEETS COMFORT
ALL SUITES WHERE YOU CAN CALL US HOME
Known as one of the trendiest suites in Penang, Tropics Eight boasts sleek & contemporary designed rooms that provide guests a truly home away from home experience. Strategically located within 5 minutes drive to Gurney Drive, two upscale shopping malls – Gurney Plaza & Gurney Paragon and renowned hawker eateries nearby marks it as the perfect choice for travellers to discover Penang. Wonders like tourist attractions, UNESCO heritage sites and beaches are all only minutes away.
Studio Suite  
(Approximately 500sf)

- Queen sized bed
- Dining area
- 1 Bathroom with standing shower
- 1 Pantry

Sleeps 2 persons  
3rd person chargeable at RM60 per night

Tropics Eight Suites consists of various layout for same suite category, your checked-in room may differ from layouts/photos appearing here.

Standard Suite  
(Approximately 800sf)

- King sized bed
- Dining area
- 1 Bathroom with standing shower
- 1 Pantry

Sleeps 2 persons  
3rd person chargeable at RM60 per night

Tropics Eight Suites consists of various layout for same suite category, your checked-in room may differ from layouts/photos appearing here.
1 Bedroom
Standard Suite
(Approximately 500sf-735sf)

1 Living and dining area
1 Bedroom with King sized bed
1 Bathroom with standing shower
1 Kitchenette (selected floors)

Sleeps 2 persons
3rd person chargeable at RM60
per night

Tropics Eight Suites consists of various layout for same suite category, your checked-in room may differ from layouts/photos appearing here.

Premier Suite
(Approximately 700sf-750sf)

1 Living and dining area
1 Bedroom with King sized bed
1 Queen sized sofa bed (sleeps 2)
1 Bathroom with standing shower
1 Kitchenette (selected floors)

Sleeps 2 to 4 Persons
3rd & 4th person chargeable at RM60 each per night

Tropics Eight Suites consists of various layout for same suite category, your checked-in room may differ from layouts/photos appearing here.
Family Suite  
(Approximately 800sf-850sf)

1 Living and dining area  
1 Bedroom with King sized bed  
1 Queen sized bed  
1 Queen sized sofa bed (sleeps 2)  
1 Bathroom with standing shower  
1 Kitchenette (selected floors)

Sleeps 4 to 6 Persons  
5th & 6th person chargeable at RM60 each per night

Tropics Eight Suites consists of various layout for same suite category, your checked-in room may differ from layouts/photos appearing here.

2 Bedroom Suite  
(Approximately 800sf-850sf)

1 Living and dining area  
1 Bedroom with King sized bed  
1 Bedroom with Queen sized bed or single bed  
1 Bathroom with standing shower  
1 Kitchenette

Sleeps 3 to 4 persons

Tropics Eight Suites consists of various layout for same suite category, your checked-in room may differ from layouts/photos appearing here.
AMENITIES

- 24 Hour Reception
- 24 Hour Security
- Air Conditioning
- Network Television
- Large Fridge
- Microwave
- Modern Comfortable Furniture
- Iron with Ironing board
- Daily Housekeeping
- Kitchenette (selected floors)
- Coffee and Tea Making Facilities
- Cultery and Crockery
- Toiletries
- Head & Body Wash
- Complimentary Drinking Water
- Hair Dryer
- Safety Box
- Non-Smoking Rooms
- WiFi
- Telephone

FACILITIES & SERVICES

- Function Room with Audiovisual Equipment
  - Classroom 45 pax - Theater 100 pax - Round Table 60 pax
- Food & Beverage Outlet
- Car Park
- Gym & Laundry
Hospitals
• Penang Adventist Hospital (500m)
• General Hospital (2.5km)
• Island Hospital (2.6km)
• Gleneagles Medical Center (2.6km)
• Loh Guan Lye Specialists (3.1km)

Attractions
• The Top @ Komtar (5km)
• Penang Hill (6.3km)
• Batu Feringghi Beach (9km)
• Tropical Spice Garden (15km)
• Entopia (18km)
• Escape Theme Park (18km)

Shopping
• Gurney Plaza (2km)
• Gurney Paragon (2km)
• Straits Quay (3.4km)
• Tesco Hypermarket (3.5km)

Food
• Ounces and Grams Cafe (Ground Floor)
• Bakery (100m)
• Restaurants (100m)

Recreation
• Youth Park (1km)
• Botanical Garden (1.7km)

Others
• 24-Hour Convenience Store (100m)
• ATM (550m)
• Consulate General of the People’s Republic of China (550m)
• Consulate General of Indonesia (600m)
• Royal Thai Consulate General (1.1km)
• Police Station (1.5km)